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The visual interpretations of the residue traces via microscopy, coupled with their
observed placement and the wear patterns present on an object have been used as a proxy to
determine ancient cultural practices [1-3]. Archaeological microscopy has been the traditional
approach used for the analysis of residues on stone tools [4-15]. Although this method has
proven to be particularly useful in identifying residues when a distinctive feature is present like
hair fibres, phytoliths and pollen, a biochemical approach to residue analysis supports both the
identification of contamination, as well as the authentic residue compounds (faunal or plant) that
adhered to the surface of the stone artefact. The biochemical approach to archaeological residue
analysis has been employed to study lipids, resins, fatty acids, waxes, oils and other compounds
[16-28]
Compounds identified via a biochemical approach can be studied to determine their likely
origin. In some cases these compounds will be natural compounds that are found in plant or
animal sources [16-28]. However, it is also possible to identify synthetic compounds (Phthalate,
Phthalic acid) that are not found in nature and their source can then be interpreted as
contamination [25,29]. There are also some compounds that are found in nature and are used
industrially as well (eg Pelargonic acid); hence, in this analysis we have excluded these
compounds from the interpretation. It is possible to differentiate between these natural and
industrial compounds based upon geography and their industrial use, however, in most cases it
would not be possible to differentiate between natural source and contamination. There is also
the possibility that contamination could be stratigraphically related, that is to say that the
depositional layer upon which the artefacts are found, might be contaminated from the
environment. An example of environmental contamination might be if two artefacts are found in
the same stratigraphic layer and are characterised to have the same plant or animal biomolecules
in the residue, yet the remains of this plant or animal is present within that layer. This was not
observed in this analysis.
The importance of a cautious interpretation is critical in this type analysis because
environmental contamination will always be present. Other forms of contamination can also be
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considered a potential source for the recovered biomolecules such as handling contamination,
post-excavation contamination and curatorial contamination. Many of the compounds that can be
identified in an archaeological residue can also be found naturally in plant or animal materials
and thus could also be considered from these sources within the environment. Hence, the
cautious approach of excluding all possible contaminating sources is very critical in the
interpretation of the residues.
The analytical approach for the residue analysis in this study has attempted to address a
number of questions in consecutive order. 1) Is there a residue present? 2) Is it organic or
inorganic? 3) Is it anthropogenic or environmental? 4) Is it plant or animal? 5) From what tissue
has the residue originated? 6) What taxa has the residue originated from?
The design of this particular biochemical analysis of residues was conducted post visual
inspection and preliminary microscopy which were employed to screen the artefacts for the
possible presence of particles and pigments on the surface of the lithic material. If a residue was
suspected then a wet removal technique was applied to the tool edge and the extracted residues
were analysed. The compounds identified herein are those found in greatest abundance. This
strategy is based on the assumption that the compounds found in greatest abundance will
represent the majority of the constituents of the residues. This being said it should be noted that
very few water soluble compounds were recovered indicating that most water soluble residue
components had already been lost most probably due to taphonomy. This is a feature which we
have found in other archaeological sites of similar antiquity and/or where the taphonomy
suggests a degree of exposure to water. In all of these analyses there are many other compounds
that have been identified however due to the low abundance they are recovered in a low
concentration which makes them difficult to identify with certainty. There are also many
compounds present that have yet to be identified. These are usually breakdown products of
naturally occurring compounds and for that reason there are many possibilities. Although this
residue analysis does not preclude the possibility of residue on the other locations of the tool, it
does allow for the distinction between authentic residues and contamination.

Methods
Sampling
Low powered incident light microscopy was used to identify the presence of a residue on
the selected stone tools and provide initial characterisation. Many solutions have been used for
the removal of residues including water, ethanol, methanol, chloroform, acetonitrile, ethyl ether,
methyl chloride, and hexanes [17,21,30-39]. Residue was removed in this study by soaking the
working or platform edge of the artefact in a removal solution which consisted of a mixture of
water, ethanol and acetonitrile (1:1:1). The solution and artefact were placed in a rectangular tray
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with a V-shaped bottom to ensure the isolated residue removal of the sampled edge from both the
dorsal and ventral sides. Samples were soaked for up to 8 hours for the removal of residue. The
removal solution was chosen specifically for the analysis using absorbance spectroscopy and gas
chromatography coupled mass spectrometry (GC/MS).
The advantage of analysing tool edges independently is that the analysis can isolate
residues specifically associated with one edge, which provides the potential to identify tool
function. A second advantage to analysing isolated tool edges can address authentication of the
results. If two edges are analysed and they produce the same results then those results could be
produced by contamination from the environment or depositional events. If there are similar
compounds on the different edges they could be further investigated for their reliable inclusion
within the interpretation but if there are different compounds on the edges then depositional
environmental contamination may be able to be excluded.

Absorbance Spectroscopy
An aliquot of the removed residue in the removal solution was analysed using an Epoch™
Multi-Volume Spectrophotometer System (Biotek). A volume of 2µL was placed in duplicate on
a Take 3™ plate and absorbance was measure between 200 nm and 900 nm in 5 nm increments.
The data was collected and analysed using the Gen 5 software and an absorbance spectrum was
generated for each of the artefact residues.

Gas Chromatography coupled Mass Spectrometry
An aliquot of the removed residue in the removal solution was placed into a sterile 2mL
autosampler vial and dried under a vacuum in a freeze drier (Labconco Freezone 12) for 8 hours
or until dry. The samples were then derivatised with 0.1mL of BSTFA, 1% trimethylchlorosilane
(Sigma-Aldrich), and 0.9mL of cold acetonitrile (Sigma-Aldrich) [31,40]. The vials were purged
with nitrogen and then sealed with teflon-coated septa. The derivatisation was completed by
incubation on a Baxter Scientific Multi-Block set at 120°C for 30 minutes and subsequently
cooled to room temperature.
The derivatised samples were analysed by a Varian model 450 gas chromatograph
coupled with a Varian model 300-MS quadrupole GC/MS mass spectrometer equipped with
factor four capillary column (VF-5ms, 30m x 0.25mm ID, DF=0.25um). Helium was used as the
carrier gas at a flow rate of 1.0mL/min. Samples were introduced via splitless mode in an
autosampler with the injection port at a temperature of 270°C. The column temperature was
initially held at 50°C for 2 minutes then increased from 50°C to 155°C at a rate of 8°C/min and
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then from 155°C to 275°C at a rate of 40°C/min and held at 275°C for 9 minutes. The ionization
energy was 70eV and the ion source was set at 200°C under electron ionization (EI) conditions.
The scan range was from 40 to 500m/z. The GC/MS interface temperature was set at 266°C.
Output files were analysed using Varian MS workstation version 6 and the NIST98 Mass
Spectral Database.

Results
The removed residue from JKF-1 Artefact 847 is consistent with the use of plant
material. This is evident by the presence of fatty acids more specific with plant material. The
major compounds which were recovered and identified on this artefact were phosphate,
nonanedioic acid (azelaic acid), octadecanoic acid (stearic acid), hexadecanoic acid (palmitic
acid), octadec-9-enoic acid (oleic acid), cis-13-docosenoic acid (erucic acid) and 1,2Benzenedicarboxylic acid mono (2-ethylhexyl) ester. Some of these compounds are likely
contamination and can be easily identified as such; while others, such as octadecanoic acid and
hexadecanoic acid which can be found in plants, animals and human fingerprints were excluded
from the analysis based on the fact that they may have resulted from post excavation
contamination [41]. Cis-13-docosenoic acid, nonanedioic acid and octadec-9-enoic acid, on the
other hand, are most abundant in plant sources.

Figure S3.1. Artefact JKF-1 847, location (A) indicating where the residue has been removed for
analysis.
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There were two edges on JKF-1 artefact 521 where residue was removed. The material
removed from location A and B had very little evidence of residue. In location A there were
some minor unidentified peaks in the GCMS spectrum but the only compound found in
abundance was nonanoic acid (pelargonic acid). This fatty acid is naturally found in the plants
geraniums or storkbills, however, it is also used extensively for industrial uses for flavouring,
plasticisers and herbicides. We have excluded this compound in our analysis and interpret it as
potential contamination. We have concluded that any residue present on this artefact is too low in
concentration for detection or there is no authentic residue present.

Figure S3.2. Artefact JKF-1 521, (A) and (B) indicate the locations where the residue was
removed for further analysis.

There were two edges on JKF-1 artefact 504 that were analysed. If there was a residue in
location A the biomolecules present were found to be undetectable. However in location B there
were compounds that indicated both plant and animal residues were present. There were
modified carbohydrates and other compounds but the majority of compounds recovered which
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indicate plant and animal sources were fatty acids. The compounds found in greatest abundance
included phosphate, glycerol, nananoic acid (pelargonic acid), tetradecanoic acid (myristic acid),
pentadecanoic acid (Pentadecylic acid), trans-9-hexadecenoic acid (palmitelaidic acid),
hexadecanoic acid (palmitic acid), trans-9-octadecanoic acid (elaidic acid), octadecanoic acid
(stearic acid), furanosides and pyranosides. Nananoic acid, hexadecanoic acid and octadecanoic
acid can be interpreted as contamination and were therefore excluded from the analysis. Some of
these compounds like trans-9-octadecanoic acid and tetradecanoic acid can be found in plant or
animal sources while others such as pentadecanoic acid are found in greatest abundance in
animal sources especially in fatty tissues. The compound trans-9-hexadecenoic acid can be
found in plant oils and the carbohydrates listed above are found in plant material in great
abundance.

Figure S3.3. Artefact JKF-1 504, (A) and (B) indicate the two locations where residue was
removed for further analysis.
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There were very few biomolecules recovered from artefact 209. The compounds
recovered include glycerol, urea and hexadecanoic acid. Urea can be a breakdown product of
protein but can also be found as contamination. Likewise the hexadecanoic acid can be
contamination from handling or even environmental contamination.

Figure S3.4. Artefact JKF-1 209, location (A) indicating where the residue has been removed for
analysis.

The platform of artefact 873 was analysed (Figure S3.5). The compounds identified in
this residue are consistent with animal material. There was glycerol, hexadecanoic acid (palmitic
acid), trans-9-octadecanoic acid (elaidic acid), hexanedioic acid (adipic acid) and octadecanoic
acid (stearic acid) identified within the residue in greatest abundance. Hexanedioic acid is found
with the oxidation of fats predominantly with animal fats. Trans-9-octadecanoic acid,
hexadecanoic acid, octadecanoic acid and glycerol can be found in both plant and animal while
hexadecanoic acid, octadecanoic acid and glycerol can also be from environmental or handling
contamination. The presence of authentic animal residue on the platform of the artefact would
suggest that residues have been pushed to this area of the tool as the result of repeated use.
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Presently, there is no indication of the presence of resin acids which would be indicative of the
use of resin as a binding material for tool hafting.

Figure S3.5. Artefact JKF-1 873, location (A) indicating where the residue has been removed for
analysis.

Analysis of the residue from artefact S-76 was from one location. This artefact was
abundant in residue and likewise the range of compounds recovered was large. The compounds
recovered in greatest abundance and identified from artefact S-76 include urea, glycerol,
nonanoic acid (pelargonic acid), dodecanoic acid (lauric acid), tetradecanoic acid (myristic acid),
pentadecanoic acid (Pentadecylic acid), hexadecanoic acid (palmitic acid), trans-9-hexadecenoic
acid (palmitelaidic acid), octadec-9-enoic acid (oleic acid), octadecanoic acid (stearic acid),
pyranosides and furanosides. Many of these compounds can be found in plants and animals and
are thus difficult to interpret when identifying the source of the residue. In this instance it is most
likely that multiple residues are present on this artefact along with environmental and handling
contamination. Dodecanoic acid is found predominantly in plant sources and usually plants with
herbal properties but can also be found in some animal materials especially milk. Tetradecanoic
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acid is predominantly found in plant oils but can also be found in animal fats. Pentadecanoic and
trans-9-hexadecenoic acids are predominantly found in animal sources particularly animal fats
and milk. Although the compounds found in greatest abundance are consistent with the residue
originating from plant, the possibility of secondary use on animal is highly probable.

Figure S3.6. Artefact JKF-1 S-76, location (A) indicating where the residue has been removed
for analysis.

The residue was removed from just one edge of artefact S-20. The compounds of greatest
abundance support an interpretation that this artefact was used on plant material. These
compounds include urea, glycerol, butanedioic acid (succinic acid), nonanoic acid (pelargonic
acid), dodecanoic acid (lauric acid), hexadecanoic acid (palmitic acid), octadecanoic acid (stearic
acid), cis-13-docosenoic acid (erucic acid, sterols, pyranoses, furanoses and 3-cyclohexylidene5-(4-octadecanoyloxyphenyl)-3H-Furan-2-one. All of the above listed compounds can be found
in plant sources; however, nonanoic acid, hexadecanoic acid and octadecanoic acid were
excluded from the analysis due to their origin possibly being from contamination.
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Figure S3.7. Artefact JKF-1 S-20, location (A) indicating where the residue has been removed
for analysis.

Table S3.1. Summary of biochemical results for the analysis of the artefacts
Artefact
S-76

Residue Organic
YES
YES

Anthropogenic
YES

504

YES

YES

YES

S-20

YES

YES

YES

847
521
209

YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
YES

YES
NO
Inderteminate

873

YES

YES

YES

Residue Analysis Results
abundant evidence of plant (fatty
acids, hydrocarbons, sterols) and
animal (fatty acids)
evidence of plant and animal
(fatty acids)
abundant evidence of plant Brassicaceae (fatty acids,
hydrocarbons, sterols)
evidence of plant (Brassicaceae)
No evidence of authentic residue
little evidence (Urea - protein
breakdown or urine)
evidence of animal (fatty acids)
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Contamination
fatty acids
fatty acids
fatty acids,
hydrocarbons
fatty acids
fatty acids
fatty acids
Fatty acids
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Discussion
Biochemical analysis of archaeological residues relies on the identification of specific
biomolecules. The source of these biomolecules must be interpreted within the context of the
site, as well as the anthroprogenic and environmental influences that may have impacted the site
over time. While some biomolecules can be found to be unique, other compounds are almost
ubiquitous. In this analysis a large variety of compounds were identified (fatty acids, sterols,
carbohydrates, urea, glycerol, phosphate) from the residues of the artefacts. Although some of
these compounds were of plant and animal origin others can be interpreted as breakdown
products and contamination [38,39,42]. There are some compounds that are found in both plant
and animal sources yet may be interpreted as contamination. The most notable of these
compounds include hexadecanoic acid (Palmitic acid) and octadecanoic acid (Stearic acid), the
two highest concentrations of fatty acids in human fingerprints [41]. Some of the fatty acids
identified include succinic acid, pelargonic acid, lauric acid, Urucic acid, palmitic acid, stearic
acid, myristic acid, palmitelaidic acid, oleic acid, azelaic acid and elaidic acid. Plant residues
were interpreted from the molecules on two of the seven artefacts (847 and S-20), animal residue
was interpreted from one of the seven artefacts (873), evidence of a highly degraded residue or
no residue was found on two of the artefacts (209 and 521) while contamination was found on all
seven artefacts. Two of the seven artefacts (504 and S-76) were indeterminate and could be a
mixture with a combination of plant, animal or contamination identified. Plastics, including
plasticisers, were also randomly found on the artefacts however it is believed these contaminated
the artefacts either in from the environment or during the curation of the artefacts in plastic bags
[29]. It should be noted that in this analysis there were no two artefacts that had the same type of
residue suggesting that these residues are authentic. If there was environmental contamination
then these artefacts would be covered with the residue from the environmental contamination.
There was no support for the identification of tissue type or taxa for the plant or animal of origin
for any of the residues. Most of the biomolecules were not specific to particular tissues or taxa.
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